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 Believe that Jesus, God’s son, died for your sins and rose again from the dead. 

 Accept God’s forgiveness for, and turn away from your sins. 

 By faith, make Jesus Christ the Saviour and Lord of your life. 

 Publicly declare your commitment to Christ. 

You can accept him by faith through praying like this: 
“Oh God, I acknowledge that I have sinned against You. I am sorry for 
my sins and I am willing to turn away from them. I now receive Jesus 
Christ as my Saviour, and accept Him as Lord of my life. From this 
moment on, I will live for Him. In Jesus’ name. Amen.” 
 

If you have prayed this prayer, thereby receiving Jesus Christ as your Lord and 
Saviour, then you have become a follower of Jesus. 
 
It is important that when you receive Christ’s love and forgiveness you tell someone 
about it just as soon as possible. Tell a pastor and one or two close friends; it will help 
seal this act of faith in your mind and heart. 

We gather in smaller groups during the week at various times and places, to care for one 
another and study the Bible together. On Sunday, we come together as a large congre-
gation to prayerfully express our worship to God and enjoy the inspiration of relevant and 
practical learning from the Bible. Between those smaller gatherings and larger celebra-
tions, we represent God among the people with whom we live in our homes and neigh-
borhoods, and with whom we work. 
 
Our prayer is that you will experience God’s presence and the care of God’s people as 
we spend this hour together and that the decisions you make today will help you live as 
an honorable member of the family of God. If you would like more information on how to 
get involved with a Small Group, feel free to speak to an usher. 
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 Welcome to Crossroads MB Church! 
 

Sunday—August 18, 2019 
 

 

Songs of Praise & Worship                                                       Worship Team 

Pastoral Prayer                                                                            Marvin Dyck 

Offering 

Children’s Feature                                                                        

Global Focus                                                                            

Scripture Reading                  Mark 11:1-33                                  

Message                “The Messiah and the Temple”                      Marvin Dyck 

Song of Response 

The Lord’s Prayer 

Announcements 

Prayer                                                           

 
 

Following the morning worship service,  
you are invited to stay for snacks and visiting  

on the front lawn of the church! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Prayer in the church office beside the sanctuary at 9:15am this morning.  
All are welcome. 

 

To Become a Christian 

Experience God’s Presence  

“Foreigners who bind themselves to the LORD to serve him,  
to love the name of the LORD, and to worship him,…  

these I will bring to my holy mountain  
and give them joy in my house of prayer,…  

for my house will be called a house of prayer for all nations.”   
Isaiah 56:6-7 
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Today at Crossroads 



Next Sunday, August 25—you are welcome to Crossroads worship service at 
9:45am followed by snacks and visiting on the front lawn of the church. 
 
A reminder to everyone involved in Sunday school(teachers and CE su-
pervisors)/youth/nursery or with vulnerable adults (new refugees etc). 
We are planning to have 2 Safe place meetings and it is very important that 
you attend one of these meetings (if you are not sure if you need to attend 
please check with your related committee or feel free to come and learn about 
our safe place policy). 
The First meeting is on Sept. 4th at 7pm at Crossroads, desserts will be 
provided. The 2nd meeting will be On Sept. 15th during the Sunday 
school hour. 
 
Nancy plans to leave for Ukraine at the end of August to serve with English 
language assistance. If you would like to receive her overseas newsletter, 
please let her know at   
 
There are new ‘Cheaper By the Dozen’ library books in the bin on the ta-
ble by the mailboxes. All you need to do is sign your name on the sheet in the 
bin and enjoy reading! 
 
Our Daily Bread free devotional booklets for Sept/Oct/Nov are available on 
the window sill in the foyer. 
 
Open for business! After several years in process, the transition of the long-
standing “deposit program” of MB Stewardship Ministries from the Canadi-
an Conference of MB Churches to the new investment program of CCMBC 
Investments Ltd. (a wholly owned subsidiary of CCMBC Legacy Fund Inc.) is 
anticipated to be finalized on Sept. 1, 2019. Current investors have been 
advised of the changes. Interested new investors can contact us now at 
legacy@mbchurches.ca or 1-888-669-6575 to find out more information.  

Crossroads Information 
A Family Movie, Ideal for Everyone 
Alex Kendrick and Shari Rigby play John and Amy Harrison in OVERCOMER, 
a family movie that reminds us strong families begin with healthy marriages. 
Check out their discussion about the topic and experience some snippets 
from OVERCOMER, in theatres (locations yet to be confirmed) across Canada 
beginning August 23.  
 
Join MCC Manitoba at the annual We Are All Treaty People Celebration on 
Sept. 15. Come out to build and celebrate relationships and raise aware-
ness around Treaty One! 
Event details:  
1 - 4 pm at the Forks on the field near the Provencher Bridge 
Featuring Tracy Bone, Christine Fellows, Warrior Women's Drum Circle and 
Treaty Commissioner 
Free food, music, games, dancing and art, Craft vendors on site, Family activi-
ties include puppet making and crafts. Picnic blankets provided. Bring your 
own lawn chair. To find out more contact Kerry Saner-Harvey at 204-925-1911 
or kerrysanerharvey@mccmb.ca or visit mccmb.ca/Events.  
 
Χplore offers six-week courses that investigate dimensions of the Christian 
faith, our world, and life in it. All without any assignments or examinations! Fall 
courses in Winnipeg (Wednesdays from 9:00 – 10:00 and 10:30 – 11:30 am) 
include Parables of Jesus as Provocative Speech; Jewish-Mennonite In-
teraction, in the Ukraine and in Manitoba; Christian Faith and Polarized 
Politics: The Practice of Disciplined Speech and Handel’s Messiah: 
Preaching or Entertainment. See cmu.ca/explore  
 
For several weeks over the summer, youth groups from across Canada 
and the U.S. serve with MDS in the Summer Youth Program. The program 
provides the next generation of volunteers with the opportunity to take on the 
grit and joy of hands-on service. 15 groups participated this year in Brantford, 
Ontario, Conway, South Carolina and Pine Ridge, South Dakota.   
"[It's about] knowing that you're part of something bigger than just you, you're 
not just talking about yourself, but you're helping others and sharing your time 
with them," Maggie told us.  
More than a third of volunteers serving with MDS over the last three 
years were 25 or younger. The future looks bright!  
 
 
 



The fruit Jesus seeks is  
 
a) prayer11:17 
 
My house will be called a house of prayer for all nations … 11:17 
“Jesus sees all the activity as nothing but leaves. He observes much religious 
activity. But where is the fruit?...Where in all this commotion and noise is there 
room or atmosphere for true worship? In the outer court, where Gentiles are wel-
come to worship alongside Jesus, there is no place for the nations v. 17).” 
Geddert 266  
 
b) welcoming everyone 11:17 
 “He quoted Isaiah 56:7, ‘My house shall be called a house of prayer for 
all peoples.’ Yet in that very same house there was a wall beyond which to pass 
was for the Gentile death. It may well be that Jesus was moved to anger by the 
exclusiveness of Jewish worship and that he wished to remind them that God 
loved… the world.” Barclay 275 

“In Mark 11:15-17 Jesus brings condemnation on those who abuse the 
temple.  Mark, in reporting Jesus’ actions and words, is challenging the Christian 
church to become the kind of temple Isaiah prophesied: 
Foreigners who bind themselves to the LORD to serve him, to love the name 
of the LORD, and to worship him,… these I will bring to my holy mountain 
and give them joy in my house of prayer,… for my house will be called a 
house of prayer for all nations.  Isaiah 56:6-7)” Geddert 274 
 
c) justice 
 “According to Mark, Jesus considers the religious leaders a bunch of 
robbers. By filling the outer court with merchandising, they rob Gentles of their 
place of prayer (11:17b). Through excessive profit-taking (in an enforced mo-
nopoly), they rob pilgrims, and especially the poor (11:15-17)…They themselves 
produce no fruit for their Lord (11:13)…”Geddert 268 
 “…there is also profit-taking. The religious establishment has to certify 
animals ‘clean.’ Thus they can reject any animal that pilgrims present and sell 
their own to pilgrims at exorbitant prices. They can set the exchange rates on 
currency unfairly. They can even overcharge for the doves, specifically made 
available for the poor.” Geddert 266 
 “Just as the leaves of the tree concealed the fact that there was no fruit to 
enjoy, so the magnificence of the Temple and its ceremony conceals the fact that 
Israel has not brought forth the fruit of righteousness demanded by God.” Lane 
400 
 ‘Mark has deliberately used the fig tree cursing in order to present the 
reader with a graphic illustration of the ‘fruiltessness’ of Israel’s leadership, the 
disappointment of Jesus in finding all their religiosity to be ‘nothing but leaves,’ 
and the inevitability of their utter rejection and punishment in consequence of 
their failure to produce.” Geddert 269 
 
Where has God made you a leader – someone who can influence others? 
Are you producing the fruit God is seeking? 
 
Message outline continued next page…. 

The Messiah and the temple 
Mark 11:1-33 

 
 “Jesus’ relationship to the temple, to its authorities, and to all it stands for, 
will totally dominate the rest of Mark’s Gospel.” Geddert, Mark Herald 2001, 259 
 “The association of 10:46-52 [the healing of Bartimaeus] with 11:1-11 
undoubtedly … marks a fulfillment of Isaiah 29:18-19: ‘In that day the deaf shall 
hear the words of a book, and out of their gloom and darkness the eyes of the 
blind shall see.  The meek shall obtain fresh joy in the Lord, and the poor among 
men shall exult in the Holy One of Israel.’” Lane NICNT: Mark Eerdmans 1974 p. 
392-393 See Geddert 418 
 
1. Jesus came to Jerusalem publicly acclaimed as the Messiah 11:9,10 
 “’He who comes’ was another name for the Messiah.  When the Jews 
spoke about the Messiah, they talked of him as the One who is Coming….. [Psalm 
118] is a conqueror’s psalm. … Their welcome was one which befitted, not the 
King of love, but the conqueror who would shatter the enemies of Israel. 
 “In verses 9 and 10 there is the word Hosanna… [It means] Save now! . 
[and is used in 2 Samuel 14:4 and 2 Kings 6:26] by people seeking for help and 
protection at the hands of the king. When the people shouted Hosanna it … was a 
cry to God to break in and save his people now that the Messiah had come.” Bar-
clay 267-268 
 “The celebration described in Mark 11:1-11 has about it the abandon ap-
propriate to the full release of tenacious hopes and ancient trust in the God who 
will redeem the people.” Craddock 166 “His arrival will surely bring with it bless-
ings to Jerusalem and to its inhabitants, and he in turn will be blessed by the asso-
ciation with this holy place.” Gaventa, Texts for Preaching: Year B Westminster 
1993 p. 248 
 
2. Jesus Messiah doesn’t always meet our expectations; He wants fruit 11:12-
25 
Jesus…went into the temple courts. He looked around at everything, but 
since it was already late, he went out to Bethany with the Twelve. 11:11 
 “The outer court (the only part where Gentiles are allowed) is a hubbub of 
activity. People are exchanging coins so that pilgrims from other lands can pay the 
temple tax in acceptable currency. Dealers are supplying pilgrims with certified 
clean sacrificial animals…The temple court is even being used as a shortcut; the 
shortest route from the Kidron valley into Jerusalem is right through the temple 
court (v. 16).” Geddert 266 
 “Jesus turns out to be a very testy visitor. … [He] quickly wears out his 
welcome. … [The people] roll out the red carpet, only to discover that Jesus has 
come into town to attack all that they prize.” Gaventa 248 
“Beyond a doubt, [the curse of the tree] is directly connected to what happens 
next in the temple. …Jesus is not punishing the tree itself; he is making it stand 
for something else.” Geddert 264 “The Greek particle…suggests that the finding 
of figs was an unlikely possibility contemplated by the Lord; He was thus in no 
sense surprised by the tree’s unfruitfulness, as He would have been had it been the 
time of the regular fig crop.” Cole, Tyndale New Testament Commentaries: Mark 
Eerdmans 1977, 177 
 
 

Message Outline 



d) trusting God,  
Jesus…said… “anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a little 
child will never enter it.” Mark 10:14-15 “In Jesus’ day, [children] were not 
highly valued and had few or no rights. As I reflect on what that says about God’s 
reign, I think of terms like ‘inclusiveness,’ ‘without pretensions or hesitations,’ 
‘claiming no personal rights,’ ‘exhibiting faith,’ ‘admitting dependence,’ and 
‘relying on grace.’” Geddert 234 
 “[The command to have faith in 11:22 probably means that] when reli-
gious establishments are shaken and judged, keep trusting God; your faith is not 
tied to temples and ceremonies. … The words translated Have faith in God might 
also be translated Hold onto the faithfulness of God. In that case … the focus 
would shift to the character of God, not the quality of human believing.” Geddert 
270 
“‘If you can’?” said Jesus. “Everything is possible for one who believes.” 
Immediately the boy’s father exclaimed, “I do believe; help me overcome my 
unbelief!” 
9:23-24 
 
e) forgiveness, healthy community 

“[Mark 11:22-25] is not about private faith and private prayer; it is about 
a spiritual family that trusts together, prays together, forgives each other, and cel-
ebrates God’s forgiveness together.” Geddert 270,  273 
 “But there is another ‘condition’ of prayer, if it might be so phrased; and 
that is our forgiveness of fellow men. This, too, is not arbitrary; we have no inher-
ent right to be heard by God; all is ‘the measure of grace’, as rabbinic theology 
would say (cf. Rom. 11:6). Unless our Father condescends to hear and forgive, we 
have no hope. But, unless we forgive our fellow men freely, it shows that we have 
no consciousness of the grace that we ourselves have received (Mt. 18:32, 33), 
and thus that we are expecting to be heard on our own merits. This would be a 
complete denial of the great principle of justification by faith; and so we cannot 
be heard.” Cole, 181 
 
 
 

Notes 

Message Outline Continued 


